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Re: Proposed Regulation IRRC #3224

Dear Chairman Bedwick -

I trust all is well.

The Independent Regulatory Review Commission is scheduled to meet on April 15,202'L to consider

several regulationr. Arno^g those slated for action is regulati on #54-93 (IRRC #3224,) regarding the

pennsylvania Liquor Control Board (LCB) proposal concerning recycling liquor bottles'

I previously outlined my concerns regarding this proposed rulemaking in a letter to the IRRC dated

March 22,2019. I continue to have concerns about the proposed rulemaking. I will not restate all of

the points outlined in my previous letter, but a copy is included for your reference' The LCB

downplayed or ignored many of my concerns and suggestions.

The Regulatory Analysis Form (RAF) submitted to your agency by the LCB is deficient. As outlined

below, the LCB failei to adequately address several questions in the RAF. The IRRC should reject the

proposed regulation and ask the LCB to reconsider the reasonable alternative ProPosal outlined in

my previous corresPondence.

FAILURE OF THE LCB TO PROPERLY COMPLETE THE REGULATORY ANAYLSIS FORM

SUBMITTED BY THE LCB AND RECEIVED BY THE IRRC ON FEBRUARY 25,2021'

The LCB must complete a RAF for the proposed rulemaking. Unfortunately, the LCB's submission is

incomplete and misleading.
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REVIEW OF QUESTION 17

euestion 17 appears on page 4 of the LCB's RAF submission. The question requires the LCB to

identify both the "financial, economic, and social impact of the regulation...[and] the benefits

expected as a result of the regulation."

The LCB,s answer addresses the second clause (the expected benefits,) but fails to consider the

"financiaf economic, and social impact of the regulation" on licensees'

As outlined in my previous letter, a licensee who is currently recycling may decide to cease recycling

due to the proposed regulation. This is a clear social impact ignored by the LCB in their response to

question L7.

In additiory a licensee who is dutifully recycling liquor bottles may nonetheless be fined by LCE for

failure to comply with the proposed "proofin writing" requirements. Something as small as a years-

old missing receipt could result in a fine. This is a clear financial impact ignored by the LCB in their

response to question L7.

REVIEW OF QUESTION 18

euestion 1g appears on page 4 of the LCB's submission. The LCB is to "explain how the benefits of

the regulation outweigh any cost of adverse effects'"

The LCB states that "under the Liquor Code participation in a recycling program is voluntary"'

While technically correct, the clear insinuation is that all licensees have discretion over whether or

not to recycle. This is not the case. Many, if not most, licensees in the Commonwealth are required to

participate in a recycling Program, albeit by other statutes and regulations'

More importantly, the LCB fails to address how the benefits purport to outweigh any cost or adverse

effects. The costs of recordkeeping to comply with this new regulation are not mentioned, other than

the nebulous and unproven assertion that such costs are minimal. The cost of paying a fine, even if

the licensee is dutifuily recycling, is not considered. The societal cost that comes with discouraging

licensees from recycling is not mentioned. In fact, the LCB failed to mention any potential cost or

adverse effect at all.

REVIEW OF QUESTION Le

euestion L9 appears on pages 4 and 5 of the LCB's submission. The LCB is to provide a specific

estimate of the costs and/or savings to liquor licensees resulting from this proposal.
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The LCB fails to provide any specifics. At a minimum, the LCB should provide a specific estimate of

the fine a licensee would pay ifthe licensee is found to be out of compliance with the regulation.

REVTEW OF QUESTION 24(dl

euestion 24(d)appears on pages 7 and.8 of the LCB's submission. The question asks the LCB to

describe "less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the PurPose of the proposed

regulation."

The LCB fails to acknowledge any less intrusive or less costly method, despite the fact that I offered

such a method. At a minimum, the LCB should have acknowledged this in their response to question

24(d).

REVIEW Or QUESTION 26

euestion 26 appears on page 8 of the LCB's submission. The question states:

Incluile a description of alternatiae regulatory proaisions which haae been consideted and reiected and a

statement that the least burilensome acceptable alternatiae has been selected.

The LCB replied:

The Board considered the suggestion of Representatiae lohn Lawrence, who suggested that putting a sign in the

winilow would constitute sufficient proof of participation in a recyclingprlgram- The Board declined to accept

this suggestion. The Board also considered the comments submittedby the Pennsylaania Restaurant and

rodgii[ association. However, those comments did not ffir workable alternatiaes and primarily focused on

eliminating the statutory requirements, which is something the Board cannot do'

The LCB,s response to question26isundeniably deficient on three points. First, the question clearly

requires the LCB to include "a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been

selected." The LCB failed to include this statement.

Second as I detailed in great length in my letter dated March 22,2019, my ProPosed alternative is

undoubtedly "less burdensome" - both for licensees and LCB enforcement officers. The LCB failed to

outline any reason to reject the proposed "less burdensome" alternative'

Third, I never suggested a licensee should put "asign in the window." I suggested that a placard

could be displayed inside the licensed premise next to the licensee's liquor license. A license is an

important document, and public display is required both for liquor licensees and many other
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professional licensees in the Commonwealth. Setting a similar standard to establish proof of

ii."r,r,tr" and proof of recycling is a reasonable, common Sense solution'

The LCB failed to include a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative had been

selected, In addition, the LCB failed to select a less burdensome acceptable alternative presented to

them. The LCB also misrepresented my suggested alternative. While the last point might be an

oversight, the first two omissions are more serious to the legitimacy of the LCB's response to question

26.

RESPONSE TO CERTAIN CLAIMS BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD

In a letter to me dated November 6,2019, the LCB laid out their best arguments against my less

burdensome alternate proposal outlined in my letter dated March 22,2019. As a point of reference,

my proposal obviated the need for recordkeepin& instead ensuring compliance with a simple placard

posted next to a licensee's liquor license. A side benefit of my proposal is that it lessens the risks

associated with the LCB's proposal, including the risk that licensees would stop recycling.

The LCB makes a baseless claim that my suggestion is hampered by, of all things, the Cambridge

Dictionary. euoting the definition of "proo{'from the dictionary, the LCB attempts to discredit my

suggestion that "proof in writing" could be achievedby a displaying a placard'

I do not mean to diminish the bright minds at one of Great Britain's leading educational institutions'

However, the Cambridge Dictionary is not referenced in the Liquor Code, or anywhere else in the

laws and regulations of this Commonwealth. Respectfully, it makes no difference what the

Cambridge Dictionary says, it matters what the IRRC, LCB, and participating stakeholders establish

through the rulemaking process in accordance with the Liquor Code'

Common terms including "a1cohol," "case," "c\lJb," "container," "distilleryi' "disttibtJtot," "golf

courser" "gtowletr" "hotelr" t'liqtJotr" "meadr" "whiskeyr" "winer" ttwinety"t and"zoo" are all

defined in the cambridge Dictionary. But in the context of Pennsylvania liquor laws, it doesn't make

the slightest difference what the Cambridge Dictionary says these words mean - the governing

authority is the definition of these terms according to Pennsylvania law.

The Liquor Code states that "proof of participation shall be provided in a manner as prescribed by

the pennsylvania Liquor Control Board." The Board may prescribe any manner it reasonably

chooses. perhaps the LCB could drafta new proposal referencing the Cambridge Dictionary for the

IRRC,s consideration. But the proposal in front of the IRRC today makes no mention of Cambridge

or any other university's dictionary.
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The LCB,s assertion that displaying a placard is somehow insufficient to provide "proof" that a liquor

licensee is recycling is truly puzzling. As previously noted, liquor licensees must display their liquor

license in a conspiJrous and public location within the licensed premise' The obvious reason for

such a requirement is to provide Proof that the establishment is properly licensed'

I might add that the LCB,s proposal does not ensure licensees are actually recycling any more or less

than my proposal.

CONCLUSION

While the Board,s authority to order this new rulemaking cannot be questioned, it is undeniable that

the Board,s proposal is more burdensome and more difficult to enforce than my proposed alternative'

The easier-to-enforce and easier-to-comply-with proposed alternative will have the same (or better)

results as the more complex proposal put forwafiby the Board.

In addition, the LCB,s Regulatory Analysis Form fails to properly address several key components of

the proposed rulemaking. one of the most important considerations, a less burdensome alternative,

was glossed-over or simply ignored. To be clear, the Board can reject my Proposal' However, RAF

qr"Jor, 24(d) and,26require less burdensome alternatives to be addressed. As noted above, the

LCB,s submission is deficient in this regard. It seems to me that the LCB cannot summarily dismiss

my (less burdensome) alternative simply because they don't like it.

put anoth et way,the LcB cannot dismiss my (less burdensome) alternative without cause' when

given the opportunity to present a cause in the RAF, the LCB failed to do so'

with this in mind, the IRRC should reject the proposed rulemaking, with a referral back to the LCB

asking for proper consideration of the lower-cost, less burdensome alternative presented in my letter

dated March 22,2019.

Thank you for the opporfunity to comment on this matter, and please do not hesitate to contact me

with any questions or concerns.

Kind Regards -

John Lawrence
State Representative
Commonwealth of PennsYlvania
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Re: Proposed Regulation IRRC #32?4,Establishing what constitutes "proof in writing" relating to

participation in a recycling program.

Dear Chainnan Bedwick -

I trust all is well.

The Perursylvanta Liquor Control Board {LCB) recerrtty proposed new rulemaking concerning written

proof of participation in a recycling program ar required under Act77 of 1994. I have concerns about

the proposed rulemaking. This commgnt outlines those concerns and proposes an ea$y-to-m(orce

alternative proposal that meets the legislative intent of Act 77, without placing an undue burden on

liquor licensces.

ATJTHORIZING STATUTE FON THE PROPOSED RUTEMAKING

Prior to delvinginto the proposed rulemaking, itis useful to review the authorizing statute. Section

491 of the Liquor Code deals with "Unlawful Acts Relative to Liquor, Alcohol, and Liquor Licenses."

Fifteen subsections address a variety of qpecific situations contemplated by the legislature. Of

interest, section 491(5) deals with the Failure to Properly Dispose of Empty Liquor Containers.

Prior to Act 77 of. \994, the liquor code required licensees to break emPfy liquor bottles unless the

bottles were decorative in nature, Section 49U5) does not give any reason for the reguirement to

break empty liquor bottles, which would seem to leave the legislative intent for this requirernent a

mystery and peftaps open for broad inteqpretation. However, the teason (and legislative intent) for

this requirementbecomes clear upon reading section 491(10), which details the reason the legislature

was so concerned about empty liquorbottles, Section 491(10) specifically prohibits:



" any licensee or ilny employe [sicf or ngent of a licensee or of the bosril, to ftrtify, adulterute or

contsminste any ,iquur, ucept ns permittedby the regulatians of the board, or to &E&whol$ or in

Vnrt, with nny hirytid or suhstafice whatsoeuer, qny llquotbottle ot other lirytor corl;tainu-

(emphasis added)

Clearly lawmakers were concerned that unscnrpulous bartenders would relilt empty liquor bottles.

In addition to the obvious sanitary issues with refilling non-sterilized glaas or plastic bottles, it is

likely the aforementioned unscrupulous bartender would refill the empty container with an inferior

produc1 Of course, this would allorry the licensee to pass-off the cheap booze as a higher-grade, and

higher-priced, drink to the unsuspecting and perhaps slightly intoxicated consurner.

Act77 of,Tgglimplemented several dranges to the Liquor Code, one of many omnibus bills to revise

the code over the years. Of interesl; the bill that became Act 77 was amended ln the $enate Law and

lustice Committee and reported to the full Senate, then referred back to comnrittee, back to the $enate

ffoor, back to committee, and back to ihe Senate floor, with amendments made during eadr visit to

the Law and tustice Committee. The language anending section 491(5), and of interest to IRRC

#g224,was inserted on the second of the three re-referrals. As enacted, ActT7 amended the law as

follows:

$) Fuilure to Properly Dispose of Enpty Liquor Cantniners.

For any restaurant, hotel ar cluh licensee, his sentants, agmts or entployes, lsiel to fail ta break any

package in which liquors were contained, exapt those decuntff pncl,ages that the board determines to be

ilecarative, within tweng-four hours nfter the originat contents unre remoaed thereftom, auless the

licatseepartlcipates in either nmunicipalrecyclingprogram,ln rccorilancewith the rct of

luly 28, 1988 (P,L.55Q No,707),luawr. as the "MunicipolWoste Pl*nnirg, Recycling nnil

Waste Reiluction Act " or avoltnq rccyclingprogram.T'lftlicensee shnllprooideptoof ln

writittg of thepafticipotlotin arccycling?rcgr$nupwtthe dannnil of theBarcsu of Liqaot

CortralBnforcmmnt of the Pennsyloania StntePolice,Theproof of participntion shallbe

provlileit ln n nmner ns prescribeitby the Pmnsylvonia Liquor Cwttol Bostil [emphasir on

language added by Act 77.1

this amendment provides a wealth of interesting information and clear legislative intent. First, the

General Assembly is still conerned about the potential misuse of emp$ liquor bottles' If this

concern had subside4 Act 77 of,l99lpresented a golden opportunity for the General Assenrbly to do

away with the provision to break empty tiquor bottles, but it did not. In fact, the bottle-breaking

t"qr.rite*unt remains "unle6s" the [cense is recycling the boftles. For good measurg the General

Assembly proscribed that the "licenael shstlpraviileproaf inwriting" "upon,..ilenrcrd" conceming
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par$cipation in a recycting program. Finally, the General Assembly gave the LCB broad la6tude to

determine what exactly would constitute a licensee's "proof al participation" in a recycling program.

The proposed regulationbefore the IRRC seeks to put some parameters around what exactly should

be reguired to provide "proof of participation." White the proposed regulation is well-intentione4 I
believe it should be rejected by the IRRC, I have proposed an altemate nrlemaking for consideration,

PROPOSED RULEMAKING BY THE LCB

The LCB nrlemaking proposes the addition of section 5.43 to the newly tenamed "Maintenance of the

Licensed Premise$" zubchapter. SubsecHon {a} is merely a reference to the underlying section of the

liquor code, and doee not contain any new guidance. Subsection (b) requires a licensee to deface the

label of a liquor package (bottle) prior to rerychng with a permanent marker to (hopefully) prevent

someone from refilling the bottle.

Subsection (c) has the most substance in the proposed rulemaking. This section requires a licensee

intending to recycle liquor bottles to complete several new administrative tasks. A licensee must
possess written proof that their county recycles the type of material the liceneee proPoses to recycle.

A licensee who participates in curbside rerycling must retain copies of a receipt or invoice from the

trash hauler that picks up their recycling. A Iicensee that voluntarily ttansporb used liquor bottles to

a drop-off location must track "what was delivered to the drop off location and when" on a "simple
forsl" developed by the LCB, in addition to keeping a written copy of two out of seven different
proposed recycling documents. AII documents mustbe retained for two years.

There are several flaws with the proposed rulemaking, both for licensees voluntarily participating in
a recycling program, and licensees residing in an area with curb-side recycling.

IMPACT OF THE LCT PROPOSAL ON LICENSSE$ TARTTCIPATING IN A VOTUNTANY
RECYCIING PROGRAM

Suppose a licensee ctrrrently rerycles glass liquor bottles on a voluntary basis. Thq Frqp,gqed

ruIemakiR$ may aqtually res$lt in licensqes haltirl&lheir erdsti$g f-ggyding Fogrgm,.and instead

diqposing of gnpty HqUor boqes in the h4!h. If the proposed rulemaking is finalize4 the licensee

rnay determine that keeping track of two years worth of "simple forms" denoting "what was

delivered to the drop off location and when" is simply not worth the hassle, or the potential fine if the

LCB determines the recordkeeping is inadequate' For this lictnsee' the simpler and less risky

solution is to simply break the bottles and throw them in the hash.

Common 6ense and legislative intentboth commend the societal good that comes from recycling.

Indeed, since the unaer$ing atahrte was enacted, recycling has only increased in popularity. While
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certainly challenges have developed in recent years, pa*iarlarly with the ebbing demand for

reryclable waste from emerging markets like China reqycling remains both the law of the state and

popular with its citizens.

It could not be the legislative intent of the General Assembly to discourage licensees from recycling -
an outcome that is clearly unreasonable on its face. $ection!9??of the Statutory Construction Act

states:

In dscertaining the intention af the Generat Assemblg in the enilchnent of a statute, the follawing
presumptian . . . mfiy be aseil: (il That the General Assembly daes nat intend a result that is absuril,

impossihle of execution, or unreosonnble. (emphasis added)

A munterargument might be made that the General Assernbly viewed the threat posed by the

potential misuse of empty liquor bottles to be significant, and that the legislative intent of section

491(5) is, in fact, that it would be preferable to see licensees desboy glass or plastic liquor bottles and

send them to the landfill if they can not or will not comply with the "proof of participation" written
recycling standard established by the LCB. Such an argument might encourage a robust tfueshold

for any proposed "proof of participaHon " perhaps with the recordkeeping envisioned by the

proposed LCB rulemaking.

However, the fact that the General Assembly saw fit to estabiish, in statub a full 24 hours for the

deshuction of an empty liquor bottle shows that the risk posed is not immediate, significant, or
substantial. Legislative intent, common sense, and hundreds of years of practical experience dictate

that the substance contained in the liquorbottle is more dangerous, and carries more risk, than the

bottle iteelf. The legislahrre clearly viewed the societal good of rerycling to outweigh the risks posed

by empty liquor bottles. ff this were not the case, then it is hard to see how the legislature would
have granted the arception to the bottle'breaking rule for any reason. Certainly there are many other

obiects made of materials that are easily recycle4 but carry a risk too great to allow for reqycling (for

oxample, medical waste.)

As a rezulb it stands to reason thatthe'proof in writing" as deteilninedby theboard should be

acmmplished in a manner thatwill not, in any way, iliscawngereryding. There are certainly methods

the board could emptoy that would satisfy the legislahrre's dernand for written proof that impose less

of a burden on licensees and encourage maximum participation in rerycling initiatives.

IIVIPACT Otr TTIE tCB PROPOSAT ON IICENSEES PARTICIPATTNG IN A MUNICIPAL
RECYCTING PROGRAM

Another flaw to the proposed rulemaking conc€rns licensees who reside in an area with mandatory

orrbside reryding. To take a step back, let us assume that there are two tyPes of lic€nseee in ateas
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required to participate in a municipal recycling prograrn; Those licensees who obey the law and

regularly recycle, and those who do not

The ficensee who obeys the law and regulady recycles is going to do so whether the LCB adopts the

proposed rulemaking or not. However, the proposed rulemaking with the requirement to Eack trash

invoices and keep various data concerning recyding on hand will seate additional paperwork and

regulatory head.aches for the licensee. A licensee may evenbe fined for not confornring to the letter

of the proposed rulemaking. It would be certainly be preferable if the "proof in writing" required by

the clear legislative intent of Act77 of 794could be accomplished in a manner that would be easier

for the licensee to implement, while adrieving a similar result.

Let us now consider the licengee who ctrooses not to follow the law to participate in mandatory
rerycling where required. The proposed written proofs will change...nothing. A licensee could be in
compliance with the new requirements under section 5.43, and still fail to recycle anything at all.

Sudr a licensee could deface their bottles, keep a brochure on recycling somewhere on the premises,

and keep their trash invoices. Upon inspection, licmsees could produce the brochure and invoices to
meet the oproof of participation" standar{ but again, this has nothing to do with actually recyding
anything.

It is reasonable that the board would promulgate the "proof in writing" and "proof of pa*icipation"
requirement in a way that would aesume all licensees in affected jurisdictioru are following Act 101

and responsibly participating in a municipal recyding program. However, it corrld be argued that

the board's proposed regulatione witl do absolutely nothing to change the reality on the ground

concerning recycling for licmsees located in a municipality subject to mandatory recycling. Licensees

flouting Act 101 will continue to do sq and will be able to comply with the new regulations by
keeping trash invoices on hand and a brodrure on rerycling. Law-abiding licensees will ontinue to

follow the requirements of Act 101, but now will be required to keep track of two years wortlt of trash

invoices and keep recyding brodrures on hand.

CONCTUSION REGARDING tCB PROPOSED RUTEMAKING

It is entirely reasona,ble to ttrink that, under the board's proposed regulation, a licensee voluntarily
rerycling may cease to recycle simply to avoid the potential fines and regulatory actions associated

with the proposed nrlemaking. It is also entirely reasonable to think that a licensee subiect to a

mandatory rerycling program that is faithfuIly recycling could nevertheless be cited and fined for a

newly established Act Z violatio& and that a licensee who is not recycling might comply with the

newly established Act77 regulation upon inspection.

I zuggest a better outcome could be achieved that s6ll meets the clear legislaHve intent established in
Act77, The proposed alhrnadve is mudr simpler and less burdensome for licensees than the
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multiple requirements outlined in the proposed rulemaking, while removing several of the negative

outcotnes previously contemplated.

PROPOSED ATTERNATTYS

Tlrc General Assembly's legistative intent for sorne aort of written statement concerning a licensee's

participation in a recycling progmrn is obvioue. The LCB dearly has the authority to develop this

proposed rulemaking in any way the board determines. Again, as stated in section 491:

Iheproaf of partlcipationshaltheprooiitedin amanncr aspresoiheitby thePmnsylaunio
Liquor Conttol&onrd.

The General Assenrbly has givm complete discretion to the LCB on determining compliance with the

proof-of-participation-in-writingrequirement. However, the LCB proposed rulemaking, while
certainty creating new rules and written requirements, does not meaningfully accomplish anything
other than a great deal of new paperwork for licmsees.

As an alternative, I propose the "proof in writing" and "proof of participation" requirement could be

satisfied by simply requiring a licensee who participates in a recyding program to display a clearly
posted placard (sigp) in the licensed premises, perhaps next to the establishment's liguor license, that

states:

"This estahtishment p articipates in a municipal r ecy cling progr am"

Or
"This estdbtishmant parlicipntes in n valuntmy recycling progrnnt"

rRRC #3224

LCB

Proposed

9ection491t5)

Proposed

Altemative

Satisfies legislative requirement for written proof? Yes Yes

Ensures licensee is actually recyding? No No

IVIav result in licensees zuspending existing recycling efforts? Yes No

Adde burdensorne rccordkeeping requirement for licmsees? Yes No

The proposed alternative meets the requiremenb established by the dear legislative intent of the

General Assembly, and will rezult in a better outqume than the propored rulemaking put forth by the

LCB. The proposed alternative has at least two distinctbenefib - ib simplicity will en$ure licensees

participadng in a voluntary recyding program will continue to do so, and it reEriree significantly less

recordkeeping for all licensees.
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The proposed altemative also bmefits lrom simplicity tn enforcement forboth the board and the

licensee. The board's proposed rulemaking is subject to endless confusion and inteqpretation - Does

that printout from the County's website clearly state the County recycles the type of plastic used fot
this liquor bottle? Does the licensee have every tsash invoice for the past two years, or is one

missing? One can imagine other sudr situaHons. However, compliance with the proposed

alternative is simple forboth the iicensee and the board - the prescribed placard is either displayed

next to the iicensee's liquor license, or it isn't There is no room for debate, confusion, or

interpretation. And certainly, a clearly outlined and enforced standard is of great benefit to licensees,

the board, and the citizms of the Commonwealth.

CONCTUSION

While the board's authority to order this new rulemaking cannotbe questioned, it is undeniable that

theboard's proposed "proof in writing" and "proof of participation" requirements are more

burdensome and more difficult to enforce ttran the proposed alternative. Tlre easier-to-enforce and

easier-to-comply-with proposed altemative will have the eame (or better) end-result as the more

complex proposal put forward by the board,

With this in min4 the IRRC stuuld refer the proposed mlemaking back to the LCB with a
recommendation to review and implementthe proposed alternative.

Thank you for the opportunity to com"ment on this matter, and please do not hesitate to contact me

with any guestions or concerns.

KindRegards,

State Representative
Comnonwealth of Pennsylvania
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pennsylvania
LrQ.uoR coNTROL BOARD

November 6,2019

The Honorable John A' Lawrence

House of Representatives
Commonwealth of PennsYlvania

P.O. Box 202013
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Re: Proposed Rulemaking - Proof of Recycling

,rtf

Dear Representative Lawrence:

This is in response to your letter of March 22,2019,in which you csmrnent on the

pennsylvaniu Liquor'control Board's ("pLcB") proposed regulation regarding

proof of pa*icipation in a recycling ptogt"*._.As you colrectly-observe, the

iroposed regulation stems from sectiJn 491(S) of tU* Liquor Code, which malces it

unlawful:

For any restaurant, hOtel or club licensee, his servants, agents or

employes, to fail to brcak any package in which liquors were

contained, except those decanter packages that the board determines to

be decorative, within fwenfy-four hours after the original contel! were

removed therefrom, unless the licensee participates in either a

municipal recycling progr{rm, in accordance with the act of Juiy 28'

lgBS (p.L. 556, Ni. io[, known as the "Municipal Waste Planning,

Recyciing and Waste freduction Act," or a voluntary recycling

ptogtu*. fnt licensee shall provide proof in writing of the

parilcipation in a recycling program upon the-demand of the Bureau of
Liquoi Control Enforcement of the Pennsylvania State Police' The

proof of participation shall be provided in_a manner as prescribed

by the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board"

4? P.S. $ 4-491(5)(emphasis added).

By way of background, pleasi note &at the proposed regulation was developed after

a licenseb in a rural location, who was concitnld about being cited and {ined under

Chlef Counssl

401 Northwest oilice Buildlng I Harrlsburg. PA 1?124 1717.783^54fr4 | F ?1278?'8820 | lcb'pa'gov

NO\l -8 20t9

tndependent Regulatory
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section 491(5) of the Liquor Code, asked the PLCB for guidance asio what he could

provide to the Bureau lf liqu*, Control Enforcement that would constitute the

,,proof in writin g" required. Li cense es currently have no guidance ab out what' opro of

in writing" is. The intent of the proposed ruleqakinp ** to help licensees avoid

being cited by giving them guidance 
^"?:* 

what is satisfactory 
*'proof in'writing" of

their participation in a voluntary recycling program'

your letter makes it clear t]lat your intent is to minimize the administrative b'rden

on licensees. That is the PLCB's intent as well, while still implementing the plain

intent of the statute. The plain words of the statute require written proof at being

involved in a recycling program, not simply actual participationin a pfogram' Biu
*q,riru*"nt is beyonf*f,itit" Liquot ioi* typically requires from.licensees' For

;**o;6 *nl* th" liqoo, Code prohibitr *rr sate of alcohol to a visibly intoxicated

pefson, it does noffurtirer require licensees to have written proof of compliance with

The Honorable John A. Lawrence

November 6,2419
Page2

this mandate.

difficult=to enforce.

satisfies.

In your letter, you suggest that a licensee is able to satisff the "proof in writing"

,.qilr"*.nt U/aispfuJing a placard that states "This establishment participates in a

*uni*ipui reryclirrg profiu*," or "This estabiishment participates in a voluntary

recycling program."

,,Proof is defined in the Cambridge Dictionary as "fasts or documents that can be

used to show that something is truJ""r Respectfully, the mere display of a sign does

not prove any activity other than that a sign was displayed.

Every effort was made to make the records easy to obtain, regardless of where in

the Commonweaith the licensee is located or what type of recycling scenario is

involved. It is the plcB's beliefthat the proposed regulation is not burdensome or

To further iliustate how simple the paperwork requirements afe, enclosed you will

niatf,t". pages from the intemet regarding the Bedford County recycling program'

These tJ'ee pug.u, Jong with the foim that was set forth in the proposed regulation'

are all that a Bedford {L*ry ficensee would need to retain to satisff the proposed

rulemaking. g"t[ puge is marked with the proposed rulemaking section that it

hgpg:l/dictionary,cambridee'ofglusldictionarylen 
gl ish/proof



Thank you for your conrmcnts regarding the proposed rulemaking' If you have any

further comments, please contalt Nori-na Fostir, Esquire, in this office directly

within the next two weeks. Otherwise, we will continue the regulatory process'

Sincerely,

.4
.r/ .r

"."''.'(dtf ,.
/

RODRIGOTJ,

The Honorable John A. Lawrence

November 6,2019
Page 3
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Bedfordr. Fu.lton ; & Ft u nti ngdon Cou nties Recycli n g Program Reg u lation s

": -Matbrials, Preparation, and Rules

Paper Products Coqlnif ers
Recycle These ltems:
? Aluminum beverage cans

? Steel food and beverage
cans

? Aerosolcans

? Plastic bottles with necks

smaller than their bases

? Clear, green, & brown
glass food and beverage
containers

Recycle These ltems:
7 Cardboard boxes

? ?izzaboxes

? Food boxes (i.e,cereal &
Jello boxes)

? Paper towel & toilet pa-

per rolls
7 Paperboard packaging

(1.e. tissue & shoe boxes)

Recycle These ltems:

? Office paper (any color)

? Shredded paper (strip

cut only)
? Newspaper & lnsens

? Magazines & catalogs

? Junk mail & enveloPes

? Paper bags

Prepare;
I . Remove non-paper

objects from paper
items.

UNACCEPTABLE:
x Flastic bags

Prepare: ..l. R&rnove and discard
,caps/lid3 In trash.

2. Rlnse thoroughly.-3..|t is okay to leave on la-' bels a1d neck rlngs.

Prepare:'
l. Removd all packaging

(styrofoam, peanuts,
bubble wrap, etc.).

2. Flatten ALL boxes.

UNACCEPTABLE:
x Plastlc bags

x Food-solled cardboard

x Wax-coated cardboard
(1.e, rnilk cartons)

UNACCEPTABLE;
x .Aluminum foil
x Scrap metal
x Plastic tubs, cups, trays, &

bags
* Deli/take-out containers
x Broken glass

x Wndows,.mirrors, ceriun-
ics, & llght bulbs

x Drinking glasses

Proposed sectidh 5.43(cX1 )

- Photos csurt€s} of Penn Waste -
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Bedford County Drop-Off Recycling $ites

+
:l King

Buildln

Landflll

Brelhrgn

Csnter

Recycling $ites

% BCOD Recycling Center

% swhDropotfBln$ltee

Church



* Contact *
Reglna Mlller

(8r4) 623-8099

Drb

t

.i

i ',.\" -.

t

.tt

.'f't,

bfnci

Bedford, Fuhon,

ond Huntingdon

Counlies
eroa{ ]:q T.ownship guttOlno

I G7 Munictpat noii--"''
ueilance, pA I6633

Everett Church ofthe Br€thren
t t3 EastSeconC S#eei"-.'

lrper parkrng L;i-'
Ewretq pn tislr

U nttsd €hutctVSchet tsbu rg
- l70g Mark*srreer -
Schefisburg, pn ISSiS

Sardy Run Landftll
-.995 Landflll Road
Hapewelt, pA l5S4S

Londonderry_Townsh rp gultding (NgW,
fj03- HVndman Road 

- ."-.',
nyndman, pA l5r45

"T"I!f l;?*,?";;$l'_!T*
lmler, pA l665s
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Servtce
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LorrAnn Shonu
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